Product: IP Interface

Type: IPS/S3.1.1

Current application program:
- IP Interface/2.1 (from ETS4)
- IP Interface/1.1 (only ETS3)

Current firmware: V1.0.494

Software Information Firmware:
- V1.0.494 from: 05/2018
  Improvement of operational performance and long term stability

Software Information Application:
- IP Interface/2.1
- IP Interface/1.1 from: September 2019

The application was mistakenly recognized by the ETS as participant for the "Multicast Routing" communication on the IP backbone. This caused the ETS to switch the (Routing) communication on the IP backbone to non-secure when the IP Interface was added to a project with KNX IP Routers.

Software Information Application:
- IP Interface/2.0
- IP Interface/1.1 from: Market introduction (November 2015)
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